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Table 1  Length and median of ICU Stay, (A), (B), (S)

Labor costs, Material costs, Expenses for ICU and Total ICU Expenditure
A multiple regression analysis to investigate the effects of age of patients and length of ICU stay

on material costs for all patients

Table 4 The proportion of the expenditure of our ICU and JHA

☆Values of JHA referred to the costs of an entire hospital. 
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Under the Diagnosis/Procedure Combination based comprehensive evaluation system, they reimburse only the specialized ICU

administrative fees (we have participated type Ⅲ） as the additional revenue at ICU. This fact made us to suspect the revenues of

ICU in Japan were insufficient.

No previous study investigated revenues and expenditures (comprising Material cost, Labor cost, and Expenses, including both direct

and indirect costs) for a specialist cancer hospital. In addition, we surmised our ICU expenditure might represent a minimal base case

because we treat no children and few elderly patients with multiple severe complications that incur extensive manpower and material

costs. We hypothesized our ICU revenue was inadequate to cover the total ICU expenditure even though it might be the minimum.

In this study, the revenue of ICU (S) was defined according to the following formula. S＝ A ＋ B (Figure 1)

We used departmental cost-accounting procedures to evaluate the revenue and total ICU expenditure for patients

treated in our ICU between April 2013 and March 2014. In addition, we performed a multiple regression analysis to

investigate the effects of age of patients and length of ICU stay on material costs which were characteristically

variable.

The length of ICU stay had a major impact 
on material costs !

Table 2
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Labor cost for ICU
Salary ¥386,808,980

Doctor ¥127,558,694

Nurse ¥208,019,725

Clinical Engineer ¥23,175,036

Office Worker ¥19,197,569

Nurse Aid ¥8,857,955

Bonus ¥88,758,420

Doctor ¥12,115,235

Nurse ¥62,814,697

Clinical Engineer ¥6,110,898

Office Worker ¥5,625,377

Nurse Aid ¥2,092,213

Resignation Payment ¥18,870,479

Welfare ¥57,928,588

Labor Cost ¥552,366,467

Proportion of Labor Cost to Total ICU
Expenditure (%)

53.0

Material costs for ICU
  Pharmaceutical Products
(Dexmedetomidine, Albumin etc.)

¥120,966,078

  Medical Materials
(Gauze, Surgical Gown, etc.）

¥205,553,824

  Medical consumables  （Disposable Glove,
Disposable Oximetry Prove, etc.）

¥2,468,112

  Others ¥310,696

Material Costs ¥329,298,711

Proportion of Material Costs to Total ICU
Expenditure (%)

31.6

Expenses for ICU
  Outsourcing Expenses ¥26,840,227

  Equipment Expenses (Depreciation,
Repair costs, Apparatus Lease charges）

¥72,260,636

  Research and Job training Expenses ¥7,001,892

  Others ¥31,580,689

  Main Office Expenses ¥23,689,620

Total Expenses ¥161,373,064
Proportion of Expenses to Total ICU
Expenditure (%)

15.4

Total ICU Expenditure ¥1,043,038,242

※ Outsourcing expenses were calculated in proportion to ward floor area and main office expenses as a proportion of total

insurance reimbursements. (Wards with a larger income were allocated a greater proportion)

※※ The installation and purchase of ventilators and hemodialysis machines etc. are calculated using straight-line depreciation,

and these, together with apparatus lease charges and repair costs, comprised a total of ¥ 72.26 million as equipment expenses.

※

※

※For labor costs 
other than nurses,  
each allocated 
amount was 
calculated on the 
basis of a time study.

※※

The correlation coefficient between age and length of ICU stay was
0.120, indicating the absence of a strong correlation.
※ The partial regression coefficient for length of ICU stay was
40310.907, and this was statistically significant with p = 0.000.
The respective t-values and standardized partial regression coefficients
were higher for length of ICU stay than for age.

This study showed the revenue and expenditure of 
our ICU was well into negative territory !

※

Do the total ICU expenditure at our hospital

diverge greatly from those of other hospitals ?

In the United States, total ICU Expenditure is reported to 
account for approximately 22% of total hospital expenditure（1-3）. 

We insisted strongly that specialized ICU administrative
fees and other sources of ICU revenue might be evaluated
inadequately.

In North America, medical spending on intensive care
treatment is equivalent to 0.8% of gross national product
in the United States and 0.2% in Canada （3）.

Raising insurance reimbursements would place a
greater burden on the population as a whole.

Table 3

Takezawa has warned that unless the standard medical care

costs of treatment in the ICU are guaranteed by insurance

reimbursements, it may be necessary to cut labor costs as

well as medical devices and drug use. (4）

⇒ This may ultimately result in poor-quality medical care !

(1) Halpern N, Bettes L, Greenstein R. Federal and nationwide intensive care units and healthcare costs: 1986-1992. Crit Care Med 1994;22:2001-2007
(2) Berenson R. Intensive care units: Clinical outcomes, costs, and decision making. Health Technology Case Study 28(OTA-HCS-28) Office of Technology
Assessment, prepared for US congress. Washington, DC, November, 1984
(3) Jacobs P, Noseworthy T. National estimates of intensive care utilization and costs: Canada and the United States. Crit Care Med 1990; 18:1282-1286 
(4) Takezawa J. Performance and reimbursement for ICU (in Japanese with English abstract). J Jpn Soc Intensive Care Med. 2008;15:171-178

From table 4, labor cost accounted for
the highest proportion !
【This characteristic has been reported in the past studies(5)】

(6)

Why was the ratio of labor costs reported

by the Japan Hospital Association (JHA)

even higher than those of ours ?

This is because expensive drugs (sedatives,
blood products etc.) must be administered to
patients on ICU admission, and large quantities
of gloves, gowns, and other disposable items also
had to be used for infection control.

Our proportion of material

costs was higher than those
of the JHA .

Patients with more severe conditions were treated, the cost generally increased !

This characteristic has also been identified in the past studies（7,8）.

This increases material costs which are characteristically 

variable, ultimately sending the ICU further into the red.

Patients with more severe conditions stay longer in the ICU !

The table 3 suggested that length of ICU stay might 

have a major influence on material costs.

Revenue         257.24 million yen

Expenditure  1.04 billion yen
【Labor costs 53%, Material costs 31.6%, Expenses 15.4%】

In Addition !

On the other hands !

Our analysis did not demonstrate any effect of age on materials costs ! 

Two

possible 

reasons !

① Older patients with several severe preoperative complications tend to be referred to other hospitals.
(∵We don’t have any full-time neurologists, nephrologists and cardiologists on its staff.)

② Our hospital’s geographical location. 

⇒The elderly population ratio is only 13.2% (9) (About half the average rate for through out Japan)
(∵The area around the hospital has been newly developed)

⇒⇒ Relocated to a newly constructed artificial island, the access is somewhat limited and older
people who are not highly active find it difficult to travel to and from the island.

①ICU revenue fell far below total ICU expenditure even though our ICU expenditure is one of the minimum.

②Labor costs accounted for the greatest expenditure (53%), which was similar to those of the JHA.

③Material costs accounted for a higher proportion than those of the JHA.

④Multiple regression analysis showed length of ICU stay had a major effect on material costs.

Length of

ICU Stay
Median of

(Mean±SD) ICU Stay

Malignant Tumor of Head and Neck Area 118 4.9 ± 2.2 5 ¥41,611,510 ¥41,681,214 ¥83,292,724

Esophageal Carcinoma 93 4.3 ± 1.8 4 ¥28,859,520 ¥36,745,941 ¥65,605,461

Tumor of Pancreas and Spleen 75 1.4 ± 0.9 1 ¥7,749,700 ¥8,711,400 ¥16,461,100

Hepatic Tumor 51 1.2 ± 0.7 1 ¥4,404,910 ¥5,977,033 ¥10,381,943

Breast Cancer 29 1.0 ± 0.2 1 ¥2,156,400 ¥3,632,313 ¥5,788,713

Rectal Tumor 21 2.0 ± 2.9 1 ¥3,269,060 ¥4,389,421 ¥7,658,481

Tumor of Small Intestine 17 1.2 ± 0.5 1 ¥1,509,480 ¥1,525,216 ¥3,034,696

Cholangiocarcinoma 16 1.6 ± 0.8 1 ¥2,010,490 ¥2,098,284 ¥4,108,774

Bladder Cancer 16 1.0 ± 0.0 1 ¥1,150,080 ¥1,402,163 ¥2,552,243

Complications of Operations 14 3.6 ± 2.3 3 ¥3,777,450 ¥3,986,651 ¥7,764,101

Colon Cancer 14 1.6 ± 1.0 1 ¥1,653,240 ¥1,880,571 ¥3,533,811

Soft Tissue Tumor 13 1.1 ± 0.3 1 ¥1,006,320 ¥999,701 ¥2,006,021

Gastric Cancer 11 1.6 ± 1.1 1 ¥1,293,840 ¥1,780,191 ¥3,074,031

Other Tumors 7 2.7 ± 2.2 2 ¥1,365,720 ¥1,126,615 ¥2,492,335

Bone Tumor 7 1.0 ± 0.0 1 ¥543,620 ¥495,193 ¥1,038,813

DIC 6 5.2 ± 4.2 3.5 ¥2,123,280 ¥3,374,081 ¥5,497,361

Lung Tumor 5 2.4 ± 2.3 1 ¥1,004,170 ¥840,056 ¥1,844,226

Tumor of Uterus 5 1.4 ± 0.8 1 ¥503,160 ¥579,169 ¥1,082,329

Others (Respiratory Failure etc.） 49 4.4 ± 4.8 1 ¥15,265,090 ¥15,200,825 ¥30,465,915

Total 567 3.0 ± 2.7 2 ¥121,257,040 ¥135,983,746 ¥257,240,786

N A B S=A+B

The Structure and characteristics of ICU Expenditure

Regression Analysis

Multiple Correlation

Coefficient　（R）
0.666

Multiple Coefficient of

Determination　（R2）
0.444

Adjusted　R2 0.442

Standard Deviation 124310.958

Numbers 567

Analysis of Variance

Degree of

Freedom
Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value P Value

Regression 2 6.97E+12 3.48E+12 225.397 0.000

Residual 564 8.72E+12 15453214243

Total 566 1.57E+13

Partial

Regression

Coefficient

Standard Error ｔ Value

Standardized

Partial Regression

Coefficient

P Value

Lower

Confidence

Interval 95%

Upper

Confidence

Interval 95%

Intercept -97669.692 27794.129 -3.514 0.000 -152262.337 -43077.046

Age 791.922 431.1 1.837 0.058 0.067 -54.835 1638.68

ICU Stay 40310.907 1940.035 20.778 0.657 0.000 36500.331 44121.482

Proportion to our ICU (%)
Proportion to Japan

Hospital Association (%)

Labor Costs 53.0 57.7

Material Costs 31.6 26.1

Expenses 15.4 16.2

Ⅰ. Ⅱ.

Ⅲ.

・ Our total ICU expenditure accounted for 3.5%, which is
not a large amount compared with the United States !

・ Our ICU expenditure may be one of the minimum.

💲１≒￥78.4
💲：Australian Dollar
￥：Japanese Yen

※

※
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